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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Salt in Mary Stuart

Vaudeville
Gravid Ten Nights In a Barroom
Lyric Watsons Orientals

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Rain or snow and oolder

METALS
Silver 66Ve per ounce
Copper casting 17c per pound
Lend 500 per 100 pounds

WHY NOT INCLUDE CORTELYOU
Recommendations by the trustees of

the New York Life compar4Y that
brought to recover the 148702 paid

to the Republican national committee
Recall particularly the campaign of 1900

tit will be remembered that Judge Par-
ker the Democratic nominee charged
the Republicans were holding up the
corporations for funds with which to
carry the election President Roose-
Velt and Chairman Cortelyou both de
Hied the charge with a great show of
Virtuous indignation and Roosevelt
scored Judge Parker in vitriolic terms
for making charges he could not prove

Since the testimony of McCall and
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Perkins who paid these contributions
out of policyholders money and con-

cealed the fact on the companys books
by false entries there has been no ex

lanaton from either Roosevelt or Cor
telyou although both owe Judge Parker
apologies Now the trustees recom-
mend suit for recovery but suggest
that the trustees who paid the money
be the defendants of the suit Primar-
ily they are the responsible men but
why not Include Cortelyou and the Re
publican national committee In the
suits It is known they got the di
verted funds and ax receivers of goods
taken illegally not to say

policyholders it ought to be plain
that they are really the ones who
should made to disgorge

It is not to be expected that the trus
tees of the insurance cdmgany who are
now in control will venture to bring In
Cortelyou as a party defendant but
as a matter of simple right he is quite-
as culpable for taking the money as
SlcCall and Perkins were for giving It
to him particularly as he was not man
enough to confess the truth when he
wns accused of getting the donation

MR BALFOURS SURRENDER-
Mr Baifoer has finally succumbed to

the rower of Joseph Chamberlain plus
a des re to retain his leadership of the
unionist party and has subscribed to
the Chamberlain programme of a pro-

tective tariff disguised as a colonial
preference and revenue plan Until the
recent general elections Mr Balfour
was not inclined to consider Chamber
lains project but when the former co
lonial secretary was triumphantly re-

turned to parliament while the premier
was defeated in his own stronghold the
situation changed With the two lead-
er holding divergent views the union
ists seemed hopelessly split but Mr
Balfour could not stand the pressure
brought upon him Rather than see his
own power pasts to Chamberlain he has
Surrendered unconditionally and to out-
ward appearances healed the breach

There Is another wing of the union
ist party however yet to be taken Into
account The free traders represented-
by the Duke of Devonshire and his al
lies will not follow Chamberlain or
Balfour it cannot go over bodily to the
liberals with whose fiscal policies it is
in accord so it must act as an inde
pendent free lance wing acting with
the unionists hi everything except fiscal
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affairs and with the liberals on all
matters affecting the tariff question

Meanwhile the
ministry is in supreme control and with
Its labor allies can carry almost any
programme to which It is committed
The question on which Ute liberals
might divide is the Irish problem and
that Is not likely to be put forward In
the direct form of a home rule

of any kind
If any outsider may judge it would

appear the labor movement has been
the chief gainer by the shift in parties
With fifty to sixty members in parlia-
ment at command It forms a power-
ful faction to be reckoned with in any
close vote and In any event it bears so
clear a mandate from the worklngmen
of the kingdom as to give it more
weight than its representation would
ordinarily command Its advent into
pol tics as a strottc force marks a rad-
ical step in tile evolution of Great Brit-

ain from a limited monarchy to the
practical democracy for which the la
boring classes are united

The Individual who wrote the old
adage to the effect that no man is a
hero to his or his valet
will haVe to make an exception Gov-

ernor Cutler Is a hero former CbJof
Lynch Didnt he appoint Lynch to the
Sand board
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SHIP SUBSIDY BILL
As was expected the senate passed

the ship subsidy bill by majority
composed entirely of Republicans
Among those who voted for this grab
that will take something like 40000000
out of the pockets of the people and
give It to the rich shipbuilding corpora
ions were Senators Smoot and Suth

erland These gentlemen may have
some difficulty in explaining to their
constituents Just why they voted for
this looting of the national treasury

They will probably say that the
measure was a party one and that as
good Republicans they were bound to
support It We have never heard any
body question the Republicanism of
Burkett of Nebraska Dolliver of Iowa
Spooner and LaFollette of Wisconsin-
or Warner of Missouri These senators
Joined with the Democrats in voting
against the bill They look upon It as
a swindle and a steal they believe It is
a plan to further enrich a few people-

at the expense of the many they can
see no good in it

The subsidy bill will prove the un
doing of more than one senator and It
and other things may bring about the
downfall of Utahs present representa-
tives In the upper house There Is no
excuse for putting the subsidy act on
the national statutes It would be
viewed with suspicion If for no other
reason than that its principal advo-
cates have deliberately attempted to
deceive the people regarding the neces
sity for It they have not hesitated to
resort to any claptrap to win favor
Witness Gallingers statement that
western senators should vote for the
subsidy grab because eastern senators
were willing that the money received
from the sale of public lands In the
west should be loaned to the west for
irrigation works Gallinger even tried
to make It appear that the Irrigation
money was an outright donation

The subsidy bill is not yet law how
ever It will have some hard sledding-
in the house This not because the Re
publican majority has any conscien-

tious scruples whatever on the subject
but because there Is an election of rep
resentatives this year The house
members will hardly dare in the face
of this fact to adopt the subsidy bill-

a fact for which the nation has reason
to feel profoundly thankful
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JEWOLD ASTRONOMY-

If the are right then the as-

tronomers are all wrong and a compre-

hensive revision of the textbooks will
be necessary at once The Zetetlcs so
called from zeteo to search out are
members of a new British cult They
have some revolutionary ideas on the
subject of astronomy For Instance
they are satisfied the world is flat not
round

The fact that the hull of a vessel is
first to disappear from the view of the
watcher Is not In their opinion any
proof They do not however explain
how it is possible if the earth is flat to

¬

¬

start east or west from Salt Lake and
traveling continuously In the same di-

rection ultimately arrive at the place-
of beginning Periodical eclipses of the
moon are not say the Zetetics proof

that the world Is round the curved
shadow of the earth on the moon being
merely sort of optical illusion

Another curious belief is that the sun
moves around the earth instead of the
earth around the sun In this they agree
with the old colored preacher John Jas
per who said The sun do move One
of the Zetetic textbooks declares that
the sun travels some 25000 miles at the
equator above the perfectly flat and ab
solutely stationary earth According to
this theory the sun merely goes forward
and backward in a straight line In
stead of setting it merely disappears
from our sight when night comes on

The Zetetics Insist that It Is ridiculous-
to say the sun Is 93000000 miles from
the earth It Is as a matter of fact If
their theory is correct only a few hun
dred miles away And instead of being
extremelyhot so hot that all the coal
in the world would only maintain It at
Its commonly estimated heat for the
fraction of a second it Is comparative-
ly cool

The sun Is so small the Zetetics think-
as to be hardly worth considering It
Is only thirty miles in diameter or a
little more than ninety miles in circum
ference All this Is very Interesting
providing you care for that sort of
foolishness For ourselves we prefer-
to continue believing the earth is round
that the sun does not move and the
world not stationary People must be
hard pressed for something with which-
to occupy their minds when they or
ganize societies as that of the Zetetics
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Admiral Rojestvensky has found still
another excuse He Intimates now that
the construction of his battleships was
faulty and that his ammunition was
bad Rojestvensky will undoubtedly go
to his grave explaining why Togo
trounced him so roundly In that me
morable naval engagement-

Of course It makes you sick to see so
much in the papers about the Roose
veltLongworth wedding but dont you
read everything you see about it And
anyway It will all be over in a couple-

of days more

Perhaps the faction of the Republi-
can party that wants Jesse M Smith
the well known sheepman for state
chairman thinks he can pull the wool
over the eyes of the other

Miss Susan B Anthony celebrated her
eightysixth birthday yesterday She
still hopes shell live long enough see
universal suffrage generally adopted in
the United States

Carrie Nation has undertaken to
olean out the saloons of Hot Springs

She has a large contract on her
hands

is far preferable to the fog
and smoke If we cant have sunshine
by all means let us have rain or snow
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The event of today both socially and
in clubdom will be the breakfast of the
Lathes Literary club to be given at the
Manitou This will be the third

breakfast the custom having
been Inaugurated two years ago when
the club was twentyeight years old
This year It has been found necessary-
to limit the covers for the event to the
actual club members and the few gen
eral guests to be included by the entire
board Some few out of town guests
will also be present

Miss Ethel Paul one of the younger
members of the club will be the toast
mistress and the first toast will be re
sponded to by Mrs J C Royle the
club mother who was elected president-
of the club thirty years ago The af-
fair Is In charge of Mrs E D Miller-
as chairman of the entertainment

and a corps of

quiet home wedding of last even
ing was that of Mrs Esther Eldredge
Coffin daughter of Mrs C A Eldredge
and Theodore L Genter The cere
mony was read by Rev Elmer I
Gofihen at 830 oclock at the home of
the brides mother and the only per
sons present were the Immediate fam-
ily A wedding supper was served
later and Mr and Mrs Genter went
directly to their home at 217 Second
Fast street

Mrs E A Wall entertained a party-
of friends at the matinee at the Or
pheum yesterday followed by a supper
at Franklins The affair was In honor
of Mrs McCornick and Miss Byrd Mc
Clain of Los Angeles The other
guests were Mrs W P OMeara Miss
Frances OMeara Mrs M H Kervin
Mrs S H Pinkerton Mrs Kissick
ant Mrs M B Whitney

Mr and Mrs J D Foster and Mr
and Mrs William H Murray of
Omaha will arrive in the city today to
spend the next two days with the
Buckingham family Mr and Mrs
Buckingham will take the entire party

Southern California tomorrow even
ing for a fortnights through
that country The plans include a trip
to Catalina

Mrs W F James entertained a
dozen of her friends yesterday at a
luncheon in compliment to Mrs Ed
ward Chapman of Evanston who is at
the Knutsford for a short time The
decorations were all bright yellow daf
fcdils and the same color was carried
out In every detail Following the
luncheon a few games of bridge were
played

Mrs Croary and Miss Katherine
Cieary mother and sister of Captain-
W F Creary of the paymasters de-
partment sailed from San Francisco
yesterday on the Sherman to Join Cap-
tain Creary In Iloilo

Mrs Margaret Kirkpatrick an
nounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter Ruth to Walter Stone of San
Francisco The wedding will take
place on Feb 28 at Mrs Kirkpatricks
apartments in New York City

Frank Bird is here from
for a few days with Major and Mrs
W H Bird
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Mrs Edward McGurrln is now in
Sar Francisco visiting her brother
Colonel Isaac Trumbo

Mrs Benjamin C Lockwood has is
sued invitations for a bridge tea to be
given next Wednesday

Solomon Siegel left yesterday-
for a stay of a few weeks in Baltimore

Mrs A G Horn and Mrs H M
Rowe of Ogden spent yesterday in the
city

Mrs Reed Smoot is spend
ing a few days in the city with her
mother

Mrs S A Ellis and her daughter
Ardella Cannon accompanied by Mrs-
S J Chamberlain and daughter leave
tonight for Los Angeles for the benefit-
of Miss Cannons health

Mr and Mrs C N Strevell returned
during the week from a trip of several
weeks through the east and south

Paul Belcher entertained ten of his
friends at a dinner last evening at the
EmeryHolmes In honor of his cousin
Maurice Dooly of Portland

Mrs Justus Jungk will entertain at
bridge next Wednesday

The J G F society of the university
entertain at cards at the club house of
the Amid FidlssimI Fraternity to
night The chaperons are Professor
and Mrs William Stewart and Mr and
Mrs John E Welch

The preparatory engineers at the
university give a dancing party In the
new gymnasium tonight

Dean R Daynes is back after a five
months vacation In Los Angeles

MARRIAGE LICENSES
3S45 Theodore L Genter Salt Lake

Esther Eldredge Coffin Salt Lake
7846 Harmon W CUmmings Heber City

Luella Fowlks Big Cottonwood
1S47 Clinton Annabel Portland Ore

Jennie Mason Seattle Wash
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Dunlap Hats for Spring
We place this celebrated makers

prcducts and designs on sale Saturday
February 17 They exhibit the same
air of exclusiveness of shapea that
have always been shown in Dunlap
creations

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF-
CO Tel 193 166 Main

WAS EXCUSED

Cleveland Plain Dealer
The question went round What Is

a boss and each man present tried
to give an epigrammatic definition

Finally the question reached Slim
mer He flushed slightly and shook
his head

Youll have to excuse me gentle
men he said The only boss with
whom I am acquainted is at the head
of my modest household and polite
ness to a lady prevents me from com-
menting upon her characteristics

They excused him

CAUSE FOR SUSPICION
Washington Star

Is there any question about the social
position of the Dollartons

There was none until recently an-
swered Miss Cayenne It has been dis-
covered that the society paper Town

printed some very complime-
ntary paragraphs about them

A dollar for a unday Herald See
the first page
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THE STORE THAT PEICESjSS DOWN

Closing out a stock of shirts because
new shipments are coming in Sateens
madras and percale These are splen-

did work shirts and have soft collars
attached will pay any one to lay
In a number of these shirts

Special sale of hose all colors 2 pairs for 25c
For today only our regular 50c neckwear for 35c

Explained

m
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GIRLS WHO OWN DOLLS will have a real bar
gain day of their own on Saturday Every littje girl
who brings her Doll to our store next Saturday may
have a pair of genuine Burson Fashioned Dolls Stock
ings FREE The ladies who are explaining about
these famous Stockings knit to fit without a seam will
fit the Stockings to each Doll We have sizes to fit
every doll

The only thing we ask is that each Doll mother

Harmed Adds

we do not want to be to blame for any little girls get that is
ting lost on the will take good care of you Kni
after you are here tftK

There will be lots of Doll Mothers here this great oura
free bargain day but there will be plenty of Doll eam

StockingSr only come early and let tIs pick out the
to fit your Dolt

Every day there are demonstration
talks In our Stocking Department
about Healthful Footwear All mothers N Sam
should hear them

Free Stockings for All Dolls Next
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Dolls Day

BURS
FASHIONED
BOSEr

come with her mother or some other grown person as 1Z
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That the happy trinity that makes happy tram
ers on Rock Island through trains

Through Standard Sleeper daily Salt Lake and
Ogden to Chicago without change Arrives in Chi-

cago in the morning We also run through tourist
cars to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago

Steamship tickets on sale to all points in ths
old country

Let us know where you want to will do
the rest

Nothing finer than the Sock

Both
E DRAKE D B A
G A BIBLE T P A

Salt Lake City Utah
N L DREW G A P D

Denver Colo
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Good Meals
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Theres Something Good in
Any One Who Uses

Hosiers

SEE THE

FIRST
Have your eyesight sharpened-

You can then see America and

Europe

259 So Main Si

l

Flour

Columbian Optical Co
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MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MR AND MRS ALFRED KELCY

FREYDO BROTHERS
MAREENA NEVARO AND MAREENA

ALICE J SHAW
HENDERSON AND ROSS

MEEHAN AND MAYNARD-
A TRIP TO THE MOON ON A STOVE-

PIPE
By the Klnodrdme

except Sunday 25c 59c
Toe Matinees Tuesday Thursday Silt
urday lOc 25c 50c

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN
Proprietor

51 Main street
Successors to Vansant Cham-

berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer is a friend
made by square dealing

Come and us and we will
prove It to you

nWW

CHAMBERlAIN
MUSIC CO0
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MANAGER

FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL TO

TONIGHT AND
Saturday matinee MARY STUART

Saturday Night MACBETH

Prices 25c SOc 75c 1 150
Tour direction of Jules Murray

COMING
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday of

Next Week Wednesday Matinee

Messrs Martin Emerys Majestic Pre
sentatlon of the Great

MOST IMPOSING SPECTACLE
EVER SENT ON TOUR

Evening performances at 745 sharp
Carriages at 11

Matinee at 2 oclock sharp
Excursions on all railways
Seat sale opens today

DENVER THEATRE CO Propr
A C SMILEY Mgr

TONIGHT
MATINEE TOMORROW 230 P ML

The great moral play

tna
A PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

Sunday SOLDIER OF THE EM-
PIRE

25c 50c roc matinee 25c

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

Matinees Monday Wednesday Saturday
LAST TIME OF

W B WATSONS

Saturday Matinee Mi-
ners Americans

Special Washington Birthday Matinee
Thursday Feb 22

Night prices Sc 35c 50c Toe Mati-
nees 25c

Wherever theres Pain
There Is the place for an

The Standard External Remedy

LAKE iUI

MOJSA

PARSIFALTH-
E

NEW GRAND THEATRE

Ten Nights
Barroom

PricesNight

ORIENTALSComm-
encIng

AllegeksPLASTER

5ALT WGEODPYPiR

LYRICTHEATRE
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From 1000 Up

We carry a full line of
records Mail orders
specially desired

May we have your pa
tronage

2527 E First South

ENJOY YOlfR SALTAIR
BATH AT HOME

For the next three months We
have tho salt just o it comes
from the great lake

It is Inexpensive and very ben-
eficial to your general health

Between Salt Lake and Orphoum
Theatres

Our phones are 886

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
established 1SS9

CAPITAL 52WB03 SURPLUS 75000

Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch ol-

Wella Fargo Cos Bank
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Travelers Letters of Credit Issued avail-
able in all parts of the World

We invite your aooount-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VIde President
H S YOT7NG Cashier-
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank
Sat lake City Utah

CAPITAL 5OOOOO
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Sent

III

Victor and

jison Talkers

1

DAY JS ROMNfY

MUSIC co

Hallidey
Drug Co

II

VAUR BROTHRS

8

S

¬

J E COSGRIFF
President

H P CLARK
Cashier

Open an Account With

Exponent of Conservatism
with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS

W W Biter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Ellas A Smith Cashier
L S Hills John R Barnes John C

Cutler Eccles A W Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

OF UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1S00

accounts of Banks Firms
and extends to cus

reasonable courtesy and

Joseph F Smith President
Wm B Preston Vice President
Charles S Burton Cashier
Henry T McEwan Assistant Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1889

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAV-

INGS BANK
CAPITAL 200000

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES

Four Per Cent Interest on Savings
Accounts Solicited Satisfactory

Service Guaranteed

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

A thoroughly modern savings depart-
ment in connection this
bank

Denoslt bOToa for rent

Established 1841 1S3 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Proarss BuUdlng Salt
Lake City

Commercial
National BankA-
n Com-

bined

THE-

O SLRU

McCORNiCK

STAff BANK

SOLICITS

BANK OF THE REPUBllf

CAPITAL PAID IN 3OOVUIJ

R G DUN 6 CO
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De-
posits

1ATIONL
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